MINUTES
REGULAR BOARD MEETING
MAY 27, 2021 3:30PM VIA ZOOM
Jennie Stapp (Vice Chair)
Mayor Wilmot Collins
☒ Lou Archambault
☐ Chelly Hasquet
☒ Amada Reese
☒ Ramsay Ballew
☐
☒

1.

The meeting was called to order at 3:31pm and a quorum was established.

2.

Minutes were approved as written.

3.

Member survey / discussion: Ramsay stated she wanted to float some
questions help the committee get to know each other better and help transition
new committee members. What brought you to this committee originally? Are
the projects we have lined up satisfying that itch that first brought you to this
group? If not, how can we get your blood pumping? What role do you see the
HPAC fulfilling in the community?
Members took turns talking about what interests them and ideas they have.

4.

Election of new Chairperson: Ramsay Ballew was elected as the new
chairperson. Jennie Stapp will remain as vice-chair.

5.

Meeting attendance / Day & Time of Meetings: Committee members agreed that
keeping the 3rd Thursday of the month at 3:30 works well.

6.

Chalk Up Helena: The committee discussed some ideas to have the event less
volunteer extensive, including possible alternate locations around town and
partnering with Selfie spots or businesses. Ramsey will check chalk inventory,
Amanda will get graphic stickers for chalk containers, Jennie will help with
location identification. Winner selection process is TBD.

7.

Rodney Street Traffic Signal Box Update: Amanda said Helena Sand and Gravel
just came out with their construction plan. She has asked the project planner if
the traffic box will be replaced. She said there are some new projects for Rodney

Street that HPAC could get involved and reviewed some of those. Troy said that
the signal at Rodney and 6th will go away and that he requested to save it so the
art could be installed at another location.
8.

Equity Fountain Unveiling: Troy updated the committee that Ron Waterman has
inquired about a ceremony. Troy touched base with Parks and suggests maybe
looking to do something in the fall.

9.

Municipal Court Art: Judge Anne Petersen informed the committee that the
municipal court recently moved into the Pillar building on Fuller Ave. She
expressed an interest in displaying art and would like to have a possible rotating
art display. Committee members discussed positives as well as road blocks of
doing a rotating display and gave feeback. Judge Petersen will send pictures of
the space and the committee will discuss their possibility of a role.

10.

FY22 Public Art Projects: Tabled as a priority subject at next meeting.

11.

Social Media & Website Page: Troy stated that staff has admin rights to social
media and that content to go out should be sent to staff for approval and
disbursement.

12.

Public Comment: None

Meeting adjourned at 4:47PM.

